A little about your trainer:
Michael is a well-seasoned skipper with over 35
years and 30,000 kn miles of experience;
gathered from boating on all of Canada’s five
Great Lakes, as well as the open Ocean.
Experience was gained by: cruising, making
deliveries coastal & off shore, or working as a
charter boat 1st mate & skipper. Michael also has
extensive race experience being a multi-year
champion at the club, regional, district, and event
levels, including 1st in the 2006 LO 300.
Michael is also Past President of the Golden
Horseshoe Yacht Racing Association; a USSAIL
& CYA certified IRC measurer, and a former
PHRF handicapper.
Michael’s current boat is the S2 9.1 on the cover.

2319 Belyea Street
Oakville, Ontario
L6L 1N7
(905) 825-5518
EMAIL:

yousail@primus.ca

YouSail PROGRAMS

#5 RIG WORK AND TUNEING

#1 GENERAL BOAT HANDLING

Dealing with both the standing and running
rigging of your boat – this can easily be
considered a safety course. Learn how to
properly set and tune the mast and rig of your
boat. Covering: safety, speed, general
performance, and going up the rig.

This course is designed to alleviate the stress
of operating a sailboat under power. You will
cover: leaving the dock, docking, reversing,
dealing with the wind, docking emergencies
anchoring, running aground, handling lines.

You have just bought a boat; you and your family
or crew want to jump in, feet first, and do it
all. This is an extensive course typically held
over 3 - 4 evenings and a full day – or 2 full days.

#2 SETTING THE SAILS WHITES ONLY

#7 ONE AND THE WIND

YouSail Canada offers a total of 8
training programs. There is a program to
suit almost any need and level of experience.

During this session you will learn how to
properly raise, set & dowse sails at all points of
sail, use a whisker pole, and store your sails.

#3 FLYING SAILS
Most people have one, but many are afraid to
actually use one. Designed for sailors already
capable of handling their boat; but are not
sure about the use of a spinnaker or gennaker.

#4 ROUGH WEATHER SAILING
Designed for the experienced sailor and
crew, rough waters and high winds. You
and your crew will work through
the finer points of reefing, tacking,
gibing, and general SAFE boat
handling – in tough/rough conditions.

Contact Michael: 905-825-5518 or email yousail@primus.ca

#6 THE GENERALIST

Tailor a course to your own specific needs. For
the sailor who sails primarily short-handed or
solo. Yes you can even fly a spinnaker or
gennaker solo, and safely!

#8 RACING & RACING TRICKS
Learn all the tricks the top boats use:
hatch/companion way/rail/foredeck launching,
hatch dowsing, windward dowsing, leeward
dowsing, companion way dowsing bags,
tweekers/twings, lazy sheets and guys, pole
adjustment, gybe sets, gybe douse, sail change
tricks.

* All training is done on the customer’s own
boat.

